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Dr Arminta Phelps, DC, CCWP - Dr. Arminta is the owner of Achieve Balance Chiropractic in Columbia, Missouri. She
began Achieve Balance 14 years ago as a part of her mission to help people achieve optimal health and wellness through
chiropractic care and wellness education. Dr. Arminta completed her undergraduate studies at the University of
Missouri–Columbia and earned a doctorate from Palmer College of Chiropractic-Davenport, the fountainhead of
Chiropractic. Dr. Phelps earned her Certified Chiropractic Wellness Practitioner certification in 2018 to be able to
provide the best wellness care to her patients and community. She is the mother of 2 amazing children. She spends her
free time outside with her family or traveling and getting the most she can out of life!

Dr Jim Meehan, MD- Champions honest science deployed to create genuine health.  He has advanced training and experience
in Functional Medicine, endocrinology, ocular inflammation and immunology, preventative medicine and addiction recovery. 
 Before his career in medicine, Dr Meehan was an award winning West Point cadet, international business executive, and
entrepreneur.  He was president of his medical school class and the recipient of multiple academic and research scholarships. 
 Early in his career as one of Tulsa's top eye surgeons (opthamologist), Dr Meehan recognized how so many people were
suffering from chronic diseases that were mistreated, mismanaged, and often made worse by the "pill for every ill" medical
model.  

Dr Eric Nepute, DC, DNS, CNS - His unique approach to health and wellness has led him to grown on of the largest health
and wellness organizations in the country.  Currently, Dr Nepute owns and operates 12 facilities, and manages or affiliates
with an additional 32 offices.  Dr Nepute also trains and consults with hundreds of physicians across the country on his
Wellness Wheel system, and has helped thousands of patients get their lives back with these methods.  Dr Nepute is a
licensed care provider in the state of Missouri.  He is a Doctor of Chiropractic, Certified Doctor of Natural Medicine, a
Certified Nutritional Specialist, and Certified Internal Health Specialist.  He has advanced training and certifications in
functional neurology, orthomolecular nutrition, as well as advanced biomechanics.

Jennifer Barker, Co-founder of Informed Health Choice Missouri- started down a trail of research when her
daughter had a brain injury at 2 months from the dtap vaccine.  She met other parents around the country with
vax-injured children and they helped her find doctors to get her daughter on the road to recovery.  At this time is
when Jennifer learned about the history of vaccines, which led her to starting a St. Louis support group in May
2016 that eventually became Informed Health Choice Missouri.

Christine Porter, RN, BSN, Co-Founder of Informed Health Choice Missouri- In addition to a bachelors degree in
nursing, Christine is also a certified Nutritional Consultant and Certified Natural Health Practitioner.  She has been
practicing as a Registered Nurse for 27 years with a history of working with neo-nates as well as in hospital medical-
surgical and step-down units.  Additional experience includes in-home care, hospice, nutritional consulting, and IV
therapies.  She has a strong desire to educate the public on health topics and encourages research and questioning the
mainstream narrative

Dr John Witcher, MD - is a native Mississippian, 5 generations back.  He attended medical school at the University of
South Alabama after earning an Engineering degree.  He trained in Ob/Gyn at the University of Mississippi Medical
Center, then became a General Practitioner in rural Mississippi in 1996.  Dr Witcher has been caring for covid patients for
the duration of the pandemic in both inpatient and outpatient settings.  He is founder of Mississippi Against Mandates,
and has been vocal regarding pushing back against unlawful mandates in hospitals, workplaces, and schools.  He was the
Medical Director of the ER and hospitalist program at Baptist Yazoo Medical Center until his contract terminated for
taking his patients off Remdesivir and treating them with Ivermectin.  Currently, Dr Witcher is making home visits for
covid patients and treating the vaccine injured.  He is married to Brooke and proud father of 4 grown children and
growing grandchildren.

Kris Schilt, Attorney - Renz Law is deeply involved in the Medical Freedom issue. They have joined forces with Non
Profit Citizens Rights Groups;  Ohio Stands Up! and Make Americans Free Again to help legally fight against
unconstitutional shutdowns, vaccine and mask mandates, falsified data & death rates, and social media censorship. Renz
Law and Consulting offers a range of services to help you. Serving justice with integrity.  Kris will be speaking about
Parental Rights.

Leta Woolard, BSN, RN is a functional medicine nurse with James Clinic in Wildwood, MO and a clinical educator with
St Louis College of Health Careers.  She has been serving as the healthcare liaison for Informed Health Choice Missouri
since 2021.  In that capacity, she writes a weekly email for distribution to roughly 300 healthcare workers and
coordinates monthly meetings in the St Louis area. 
Leta started Wayne Residents Against Spraying Herbicides (WRASH) to help educate the county’s citizens about the
dangers of environmental toxins and wrote educational articles for the local newspaper. That incident set her on a path
of research and activism against spraying along roadsides as well as educating  people about the dangers of household
chemicals.  Leta has been married to the love of her life for 44 years and has three children, and four grandchildren.

https://www.ohiostandsup.org/
https://makeamericansfreeagain.com/

